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biography
kUNAL pANJABI (djkp) IS A FORCE TO RECKON WITH. oRIGINALLY catering to 
THE PRIVATE EVENTS sector in hong kong, KUNAL BUILT HIS BRAND TAILORING 
EACH EVENT TO HIS CLIENT’S NEEDS, forming the base of THE OPEN FORMAT 
DJING style HE IS KNOWN FOR TODAY. BLENDING TOGETHER FRESH TAKES ON POP, 
HIP HOP, HINDI AND REGGAETON tracks, His technique combines elements of 
edm, tech house and mainstream hits to create exhilarating sets which 
leave a lasting impression on the dancefloor. 

Through his company (djkp entertainment) Kunal has repeatedly been 
booked for exclusive private events by Hong Kong’s elite in the city’s 
top venues, rest assured knowing their event is taken care of from his 
years of experience in the industry. his knowlege organising audio & 
lighting equipment, and designing & editing content for led screens, 
promotional videos etc, also make him the ideal candidate for a 
resident DJ or creative/music director. Kunal’s vision for events is 
unparalleled, and he strives to always execute that vision to the 
absolute maximum.



DISCOGRAPHY:
STYLE VS FOLLOW - DJKP MASHUP
give me everything vs calling - djkp mashup
we found love vs party in the usa - djkp mashup
pressure vs die for you vs creepin - djkp mashup
these sounds vs calle ocho - djkp mashup
gimme gimme vs rich flex - djkp mashup
dua lipa vs sicko mode - djkp mashup
DOOBEY VS IF I LOSE MYSELF - DJKP MASHUP
JHOOME JO PATHAAN VS I’m good - djkp mashup

CLICK to Listen & VIEW MORE

Venues played:
dragon-i (HK)
Zentral (hk)
Boomerang (hk) (DJMAG #52 Club)
Soho House (hk)
Carbone (HK)
Dragonfly (hk)
Foxglove (hk)
PONG LKF (hk)
W Hotel (HK)
Ritz Carlton Hotel (HK)

CLICK TO VIEW MORE

LOGO DOWNLOAD
www.djkp-entertainment.com/_files/archives/57ccff_0399910073b04ab786802553b5430848.zip?dn=NEW%20KP%20INITIAL%20LOGO.zip

HIGH QUALITY PHoTOS DOWNLOAD
www.djkp-entertainment.com/_files/archives/57ccff_3b2d14d507f54cc9b448c14644aa307c.zip?dn=DJKP%20HIGH%20QUALITY%20PHOTOS.zip

Notable work:
JUMPIN' TO IT - Do It To It VS Jumpin to it VS Shake 
The Dice - MashdnKutcher Mashup - DJKP Remake
STATS: 908K Views | 22K Likes
LINK: www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KYK9c_jt_c&ab_channel=DJKPEntertainment

DJKP BOAT PARTY AD
STATS: 330K Views | 2K Likes | 40 SHARES | 35 SAVES
LINK: www.instagram.com/p/Cnd7PjgDQtE/

LINK: www.djkp-entertainment.com/#previous-venues 

www.djkp-entertainment.com/exclusive-mixes 
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@djkphk

+1 (646) 361-1201 | +852 9888 3581

djkunalpanjabi@gmail.com

www.djkp-entertainment.com
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